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-STsor was L rao n nustro eutclpostebsmwent to work, forgot that clerk, adcae nblistrenesn soo utbfoet world a ure dCtica truhnIead n vno rsGnsogON THE m. e ubises end. of the illustrious- Arthur Orton! Such a forever!I-J. Bateman Smith. -And as bright as when Patrick's anl ad a mrc o h rs ay. On thö sea, did no&.The Mnchester £?n.i Zentle an in sa- charge ls preposterous. We should advise our dear A a recent report mnade to the Rouse of 'Represent. pflanted it. Nay, more, the mnera taken for its ex.. Adiniral Philip O'Sullivant Beare command the
1téer.fromn Mr Gladstonchte «a. genthalemcannot o- ld friend-to commende au action of libeal against atives by the Committee on Public Lands, it is stated termination became, in the hands of Divine Provi, naLvy of Spain ? On landl, the O'Neils, the O'Don.-
ecki-manchest,yin whi' ien tha-t liroCeg thei paper with the largest circulation," &c., and we that therle are yet 1,200,000,080 acres of public lande dence, the very instruments of its diffusion among nella,; the Blake@, fought and gained renowni in her

heiaét xress the opinioca tal retedreor- invite aillOur reaiera to join in a subscription to- in the country that are unsurveyed.Out of the the nations, so that the sun never sets on Irish armies'. Therefore, do we have sympathy for Spaini
-udicionsly, takenwst the': loca centes rtoe reared ards the establishment of.a fund for the defence vast area of the publie lands of the 'United States, Catholicity. This rnight seem to be saying too and hope to see.her restored to her greatness, reli.istin-f the Liberl Part, aret crgre of the character Of this rare specimaen Of British however, after deduictinig swamp lands, deserts, much, but let us look to the facts: gion, and learning of former days, when hier right
asof great -valueadp d1dn p a uro ttsasi.Uies-amounofarable landsavailable for settlement canot Firstly-A war of exterminationws aged rma bxtended ris e teruffer i Pnti

re'n ieThere 6 is . ti n ued an atent àASTOn or A Doo.-The 1orning Post says a dog now exceed 350 to 400 millions of acres. Last year against Irish Catholics who persisted in the exercieadhrsmah fodd fnthrpwrwed
eganistion, the fruit of long-ConsinevaatiOtr who already bore about his muzzle some not inglo- nearly four millions of aeres wr ae pb oe of their religious duties, go that in almost every ed, in defense of Catholic Ireland, as cihe did of oldt.

attention on the paith tory which rions scars accompanied his master, who carried on stead settlers, and the estimate of. the committee is clime of the then known world, the pour exile of - lestern Catholi.
arybas been the snain cause of b i is breast the Victoria Cross, to the Ashantee cam.. that before a century elapses, all- the arable lands of Erin might be found, seeking an asyIum from the -A uEunc-TeSinii

;heyi, haércbetly achieved.• paign. Being of the bulldog breed and with a na- the country will be absorbed. When. we consider persecution and oppression raging in his native W1ATw RAn.-h cetfcAmgrigg gays
E.EGaT s ,n. - Mr. Newdegate bas ob- tural turn for fighting, hie distinguished himself on what was the area of the past of the United States, land. liehvealhar fte Black Hole at CaIcutta,

,ýd leave to-introduce his Bill for the Supervsion several occasions and indeed throughout the cam-. inhabited by whites a century ag, this prediction Secondly-when thatoppression began to exhaust It was a room eighteen feet square. In thlis roona
Mnsia dConlventual Institutions, and it was paign. ln one instance he rushed into the enemy's not only seems probable, but there is also a ikeli- itself, and proud England was entending hier cou- one hundred and forty-six persans were confined.

of d afistie; the fight upon it being left, as it ranks and, singling out one of his naked focs, so bit hood of the entire arable surface of the country being quests and possessions to every quarter of the globe, It hiad but one window, and that a small one. Dr.
rea rorte seonredig.Mr.Newd gate, and worried him that hie actually brought in his pr.i absorved by settlers long before 1974. Ireland followed in silence, with her children and Duinglison, in his 1 Elements of Hygiene,' says : «In
isette debCate eor. tt' mion xpesd bis sener in triumph. He was such a favorite with the A young man of a prudent turn of mind, ho hiasther missionarie, makling conquest of hearts to the less thain an hour many of the prisoners were delir-
I en Conviction that the transaction of buuness men that, in a heavy engagement, their fire was just entered Harvard College, applied for Insuran2ce religion of Christ, when the cold doctrines of t.he An-. ous, and the plce orwa iledwita mchredmnnt.ravis,

e l emuch facilitated by the absence Of Iis suspended for a minute to allow of his uninjured on'his property ln a prominent office in Boston glican Church were unable to make an impression, I hc h r o ae a rdmnn.Ti

members ibut the notice, which he gave of his an-.retreat from oeeof his desperate forays. He lives A portion of the policy returned read as follows :- I iein focArla nd sthem.or- wftfas hande tembthetst.Inegs utwthnourhI" Bllwasreeied with some Ilaughter, wh chto enjoy his return and his honors, and at this mo- Insurance is effected 99on his education I meia Are, utrla adAiao wee ekof alleaying terirtInelsthn four
was probably%ot exclusively confined to members ment is one of the greatest pets of Belgravia. . wrought, and in process, and lmaterlis for complet- ver Enghlani sase er coloniesie , Irin t elnd wastho ieurmne e suffoct or de intdelirâm.eI
frutm the othier side of the Channel' A, Costry LEssoN -The story of how one Heenan ing the samne, including library of printed books Gusyelwith er missioniesoringthe mseed of hetofire hursthesd uros ct thoetthe ateo

It does not appear that Our Anglican friends at' emigrated to America, and there in eleven years book-cases, musical instruments, eve-glasses and selandoplnetipng colomsayfor the rsvation of w ere frantic n otraeu. Alenthe manrhy o
mulit Btch gifts to their so called Bishops. They saved £150, which ha lost in one day through drink. canlesstatuary and works of art, weéaring apparel sols.ae d nout plre e anyat the Irish p eo.. tmpcae se nsil, e.eenloftethey

bribut eir merits, but no one expects them to be ing away his senses in Liveipool, home sickness beds and bedding contained in No..-Thayer Hall' l riitotfut-te aemnyfiigitiwere imrand , o tw aety-hre ondofthee r
avesTeState can make them a good deale having induced him to. recross the Atlantic, was re- College yard, Cambridge. Permission to work ex' is true ; but wea do say, and without fear of contra- .inddanhg] d fyscme oTharan thee er

bpot e.that. The cone gielin Of the Sover e gn lated at the police court on Saturday. With about tahus o ae hn 0P . oee-pwrk itota hr s opol ne evnw olen a hiy urid fevr- Tee are msays' blac
stops short of that. Vr a hri emyb-£120 in his pocket ho visited a publichoose, where and to play draw-poker until he goes t e. h a hw oeatcmn oo aieted m o ons' lie his use dfr leengroosaythed
stops lively writer in the Church Times Of the 20th ho drank tililibe fell aleep, and when he awoke hie Young man feels safe. zel in the defenise and propagation of, the religion Of thnonn eratorlctt l;t the iff re eten thead
!nt 49Putting on the episcopal habit»uhe Bys found h had not only lest aillhis money, but hie ÀA omn in Jeffersonville, Ind., dressed up a Jesus Christ.--Ilestern Catholic. t ite oilon f he tana th theyna word, th e-eIl seems to involve putting off te pol" ua, h ad got into debt with, the pubhican. With the aid figure in her absent husband's best Sunday go.to- mlay say a sleeping apartment should be large lofty

society, and the habits Of fa gentlea»Our wea- of Mr. Dobbie, government emigration agent, he re- meeting clothes, and set it outside the window. Of RUSSra.--NEW BEL1GloUs SECCTS.-The Garette of St. and airy. It is a poor economy for health to have
qu *tnewth Anglican Bishops,o t*hin us tov covered £50, but £70 js still missmng, and on Sa- course, by the pale light of the absent moon hie Petersburg has an article about thema whichi is large and airy parler, and small, ill-ventilated bed-quanwnseverl, would certainly constratheirsown turday hie sought a summons against a man whom thought it was a burglar or a rival, and hie perforated worthy of notice, the principal facts which it states rooins. Fashion, however is a reigning deity in thisspea more respectfully of them uianat least we he suspected ; but the magistrate thoughb there was that figure withi six bullet holes, and then cut it are in reference tu the Il Stundists"wowr on-rset n iln ob otnet eraa

claeyde. They are not Bishocps, bltl eAstr-anot sufflicient ground to grant the application. inito shoe-strings with his bowvie-knife before hie ed by a German of the name of Bounkompf, and noithwithstanding Our protest against hier dominion.
have always found them to be gentlemen.not a ee ANGL1cAN MoNEs IN INDI.-.We hear thaàt some discovered the mistake. His wife has taken to seill-who spread themselves chiefly in Little Russ8ial, Youni will searcely drink aifter another person front
ently the writer in the Church Tirae es e a bec Anglican "l monks" have arrived in Calcutta. They ing etggs to buy maother suit of store clothes. where until lately the sects of the Dissenters appear thel samne glasis, yet you wiill breath over and over. ihu."ogntleman offr the episcopold ehvebelong to a missionary congregation called, if we The Louisville Library Lottery, lately drawn, to have made but little progress. The Il Standists "l the samne air, charged with the filth and poison of a
could be found 'hle considiers, I entwOld ase remember right, the "Society of St. John the Evange- shows the fonduess for gambling which still existse s-aldbcuedrn tehusi emnhnrd human bodies around you. You cannot
conducted himself as Bishop Tait did rea Bath nda list,"1 and wear a costume partly sacerdotal, partly ln the American breast. St. Louis purchased $176,- Stunden-wvhen the rest of nSaukind are asleep, they bear to touch a dead body because i t is so poisonous
the Bishop if London, Bishop HeveyCaugBahtoan monastic. We have no right to question their zeal, 000 Worth of tickets and drew nothing. Chicago hold their meetings for reading and discussing thie nnd polluting ; but-you can take right into your
-Wells, Bishop Baringat Duirham,Bis op qluhtÙi but we certainly pity these gentlemen en account invested freely in tickets, but failed tol secure a Bible. The number of them is already considerable luings, and consequently into your body, your syster.
preaching in London? Heg ha@ even more t re -of the faise position in which they will be placed. single prize. AllOver the country smn sulus were in the provinces of Kerson and Kief. Theoir doctrines those poisonous particles and noxious exhalations

suppse tereneveawa a tme en o ton 5he pevaens dea abotaPotesantchapainsandspen inthe espratehop of eapigalrgetetuns,,re ery imiiar o thseef thdAnbaptsts The whchvteiboiesaroud vu hae rfuseaan
spect was felt and exhibited, -the latter proposi ti missionaries consort so il1 wi th ]ong gaberdines and and in nearly all the cases disappoinment followed re-baptize, and reject fastinig and tho veneration of wrhich hlave becatthei atmosphero by their
seemns quite indispuitable,-" for Bishops as te pre- kote od.ta h nwarva ilbeloe tevntr.Igi o bottm frtepulci asasserting that they have gone back to the 1lungs, because the health of their bodies reauired
sent, and this by laity and clergy alike. t- on much in the light of amasquerade.-Ind'o Eulropean everywyhere to discountenance such questionablaeat. practice of the primitive church. -Aniother sect called them to be thrown oir. If the Et timorouslly nice
The Taits and the Jacksons and the Barings od the :Correspondence. temps to raise funds.. the Il Groaners "l are much more original in their creatures whot can scarcely set a foot on thoground,"
present day possess absoh tely nao th egad tof The jewels which the Duchess of Edinburgh At a1 school examination an eloquent clergyman religion. Th ey are sa- cal led because i nstead of pray- whloareso delicate that they run distracted at the
posisessmun of some thousands aful a te tregfarubli brought with hier to England are said to bie worth made a brief address to the pupils of the necessity ing they think it sufficient to unth leir eyes up- crawling of a wonin, flying of a bat, or squeaking ofznakin. T bean nsucesode onL publinsto c2,50,00, ndancldegneaundednraclet. Te olobyinethir eacersandgroingup oya an wads nd roa. Teirleaer ssamanof aloga .huuse cold ee hatthe brath atthemid
school, to have written a panord t niducemeinstet day before rihe left St. Petersburg a bracelet was useful citizens. To emphasize his remarks, hie point- named Tikhauf, a shoemaker, or cobbler by tae night carousal, the very, polite ball, and bright
beva roter t eier, c ails te eucrmn;lenlw oIido drs r t reait "if the given lher, valued at $125,000- ed to a large national fing spread on one side of the whol is a strong opponIent Ofevery sort of religions theatre, they could never bc caughit in suchicom-

hura c fEnglandremainae Fpiscopailit ivill be in .WnLcoMs INTELLIGsENcE -Chief Justice Coleridge roomt, and inquired, I" Boys, whiat is that dag for ?" cetr lca on worda t e t of sa ha 1 in hi wn dwelini after the d o and w naoy
opite of lher Bishops."-Tablet.(steays a cintemporar y seen rinagurs natin his litterhfichoeuner rtood te condtion oftheiheholds to be the only purely spiritual form of wor- hand been closed a little while, they wvould soon kee

We quote from the Daily ers:....A new conspir- re sacr td b cainabnninhos te nt paepoptyasee'sip. His followers admit no sacrament, not even that copenhouse. More sickness is causedl by vitiated
c ginst the protestant rebigion has beenidis- . Pune ff. . .tte ernmuhmr I ebdetedrts1of marriage, and regard priests as mure walking preces air ithan can bu namted. It ls one, ot the most pro-

ve nduvild Wiethe officils of the1 severely than offences against property. It is conjectured that the. immigration to the of uselegsslumber. In the samne province of Kalouga ininient causes of scrofula. which is ainothe(r name for
oueof Commn eeil gravehl earhn o u orsodn titmuhdsrbn h r.United States will be reduced one third this year. there has aiso been discovered another sect, which half of the diseases that nattack the ihuman bàdy.

Fawkes, in the vaults under the Houses Of Parlia- parations in that town to welcome the troops from The New York Frp)ress sgays that of the immigrants rejectsall sacraments, but admuits confession of sine It vitiates and destroys the wvhole founin of life-.
ntth athulComtteof the Protestant the Gold Coast, says that a hunge liag, with the lin- recently arrived at that port nearly the whole body made te one of the eiders of their community. the blood. In the sick roomn it often augmenta thie

aentei c Misso and Eectoral Union had scription cc Welcome Home!"n had been hoisted over hiave left for places of destination agreed upon before Lastly, there exista at Pskof a denomination et" Sera- disease, or renders it incurable. If the physiciant.
EalaoudMim aion and inecsulting the sacred the police station. It was for-tunately sean and re- leaving home, the great West, as usguai, absorbing paines,"l consisting chiefly of peasant wormen. The comes in and opens a wvindlow, or a door stands ajar
presence of hier majesty's portrait. The arch-con- moved in time. the greatest number. Of one. thousand arrivmgz in chief article of their creed is that the end ocf the for a moment, the good nurse or tender miother, or
spirator is no other than Archbisho11p Manning, and Experiments made upon a healthy soldierin Lon- in New York un Friday only twenty remained in world is at hand. Their founder was a monk namied the kind wvife, or the lovirg sister, wiIl l y up and
the scene of the conspiracy is the Hall of the So- don go to Show that alcohol is useless in a grearer that City.- Father Seraphin, Who lived in awod Thpoiecoetashugthlfeftesckeratsk.
ciety of Arts. The committee in qulestion having quantity thtan two ounces daily. The samne experi- TRtocBLE oyR A ÀLOTTRaf PBMs. - Solomon rouited himt out of bis hermitage and deported him Ail tis is a well meant kinidness, but real crue[. If
learned i" that at a lite meetingl Lord Derby being mente, however, indicate an advantage ln its use if Toabe, a bout and shoae merchan in Mernphis, Ten- toSiiberra. The Seraphines have lamiented his lose you would have health, breathe freshi air ; open your
absent the Most Reverend Archbishop hianning employed in rousing a feeble appetite or exciting a nesee, wonl $18,000 Of the capital prize li te Louis- ever sinice, but their body does not gain adherents windows every morning, and often duriing ,the day ;
was called to the chair," have expressed tothe colin- feeble circulation of blood. ville lottery. Hlis partnter, Louis Marks, bas filed a for want of a director. One remrk seems to apply leave off your mufflers from the chin. For twenty

ci tei pinulsuprseatthsstartling event, and bill enjoining Toabe fromt collecting the prize, and to all the Russian sectsei it is curious that anciently years I was accustomned to niever going- out without
cimh aadeaSenerge is eontstrneaanttedsrs NTDSAE.claiming half as a partnership transaction, the five they were formed on the prmnciple of a pharisaica ad- a handkerchief tied closely around fthe mouth,.and
pect thug shown to the queen and the royal family Jacques Marquette was born in France, A. D. 1637 dollars investedi being the funids of the firm. The herence to some particular form or ceremony, where. for nearly that period hanvu -loft it off. I hlave had
paintinigs of these exalted personages adorn the8 He entered the Society of Jesds, A.D1. 1654, and wasfrmlfs ioledincosqunc. sotf inealtendencey t id te nhmslvesg fewertcold ndufe r ar lLesse frmcingesyofrli-
great hall where Dr. 3fanning presided. Alas, the sent to Canada in 1666. He spent nine years in the Mr. O'Brien, one of the members of Congress oftee ry soa r f itu nd theey al agree in hing s;ate than evously.ve t h fiito your ed-
timte is ont of joint, and Mr. B. Steele, Secretary of inost arduous missionary labors among savages, en. from. this city, han introduced a bill authorizing na- thre ussi cl erg iregCoteDmpt. Th o os n;t you co etoo uchofieroied.
the Protestant Evangelical Mission and Electoral duriing at all timies great personal privations, and ex- tions and tribes of Indians located within the juris- ureePotfh o heEpie otDmttrs o-de o lwdrcl pnyu
Union, ia ordered by the committee to set it righit posing his life to constant danger. He discovered diction of the United States, in their organizded toy, thounght it his duity to resort toomaue TRY THE PowER OF LovEa. -- Thousands of un.
]Ee threatens that " means will bu taken that such the Mississipi River, wyhich he named River of Con- capacity, and Indiana in their individual capacity, to that would enable himl to put his forces in motion. fortunate inebriates are on the high rond toeruin,an affront shall not lbe repeated."1 They cannot ception, June 17, 1673, and thug opened to civiliza- bring suits in the courts of the United States. He drew up a plan of occlesiastical reformation, new thtmgtbrecdipoere'rswreae
burn the archbishop, Gr WC might feel Some dread tion the richest, the most fertile and acessible teri.. Such a measure, if passed by Congress, might give a teBsogt i tereainios e o i. On blany of us ln our anxiety to save the lost-to re-
lest their zeal should revive the old penal fires, tory in the new world. He celebrated the first Massl chance fo· the poor red man to obtain jtistice.-.atheaishopes t o e hiropiandionun ione claim the drunkard, forget that every slave to AI-
We trust that they Will not propose to burn down of the Kaskaskia Mission, on Maunday Thursday, Bukiiraore COtholic IirrOr. andgal en us tt dey o, d thr eir nnimous i cohol, imagines that lhe has the riga to drink, the
the hall, by way of illustration. Empty "l remonse' 1675 ; and died, in the bloom of youth, worn down A California paper gays of Governor Safford, of sees rher than subscribe to a Protestant efora right toeruin himself if ho chooses. Any attempt,trance" is surely not what the occasion requires, by toil, in a lonely spot at the Month of Marquette Arizona, that hieIl can go it as long without a plug tienad th therefre, to orcnethrn to aanden i, eithe by th
Protesting by circuler is a new form of Protestant Rive, iMay 18 in the samne year. Biographers repre- hat and a biied shirt as any man who ever looked a i sav that ofhe ouel a omtre zt effect ac use of severe argument, or ridicule, or abuse, do-
ism. Unhappily the Commun sense and gond th l sent Marquette as liberally educated, careful obser- grizzly square in the face." a transformation of the Russian Church. Will per- feats its object. Men are jealous of their right, and
ing of the publie would be apt to make ny other ver, a man of enlarged views, sound gense, and the A Wisconsin, dairyman asks for informnation about mission be granted them to assembleant Moscow, they bug closely the delusion to their boome, that
form of protest disagreeiable to those on womth strictest integnity. On account of his;discovery and the " cremation" business. as they have asked for leave to do ? What -wili aill uch attempts are breaches illpon their liberties.
duty of makmng it had fit en d Somea prompt exploration of the Mississipi, which from its geogra- CalernofadsnWcnshsdso-cmeftisrssinhuhafirtatasbn The fears of soma and the sharnc of others hava

menswul roabybe ehe mbr fth .hcl mpranean t eslsfecithehe des- ered that he is heir to $500,000 in Austria. provoked by the useless meddling of Count TolBtoy7 theenhraced, an they havben le d .Bt o badsuch an affront to a distinguis attem em of t ty en nations js ranked amnong the great events o1Iown I do attach very great importance to it. It is the habit.oBut thenumbnersicmal.the ouldtB .ociety of Arts as this remonstrance feebly at pt• modern days, coupled with is isingularly pure char- IIHCAH.CIY vdeutly the begi' ingo heflilmiyouo dot raw en frotleymuedang oers ich th do no
THE AOniccLTRnA LAnàomlgus.--Two thousand acter,llistorians have assigned him .a high place IIHCTHLCT.de Maistre's propheylwo asre d f tnt of Coga unt reallyjrceiv ?the fmut elosith. Pwer-

agricultural labourers have been locked out in the among the great, the good, and the holy, Who have The faith which St. Patrick planted on Irish oil that the Russian Church was like un embalm sainmyjslete rmter dstowe
Newmaket district, and the greatest possible excite- honored our land. Marquette's zeal as a missionary attained such growth and vigor thaet neither the per-crpeanthtisfstotctihthfeeirf sharp words would utterly fail. Above ali themost
ment prevails. Luttera threatening incendiary fires his auseI self-sacrificmng life, and bis sanctity, secutious nor the wiles of Irelaind's enemies were Europe would suflice to cause it to fall into, the dustpoetanthaoemncneplywhaohr
have been received by farmers at Kirtling, and a mon- attractedl the veneration of all who knew him, and able to uproot it. In order to formi soma idea of likenEgyptian mummy. But a grain of faithi can in leading hlim fron vi ce and ruin, is love. You
saer meeting was held at Newmarket yesterday, ad- led many in his own day, and others Iater, to attri- the extrema measures adopted by bigoted and intol- remove mouintains, and the present is certainly the must connco him by every effort, that you are
diressed by Meusrs. Jay, Crick, and Balle. They con- bute to himl a heroism in virtue beyond that of aven erant England, for the suppression of the Faith in time to pray for Russia with redoubled earnestness. prompted] soly by the interest you feel for him per-
demned the farmera wh'o hoped to crush the labour- the very best of ordinary men. The Marquette So- Ireland, we shall make a few citations from a code,, sonally. T his interest must be shown by your af-
era, and advised the latter to hiold out to the lest. coety of St. Louis takes !ts namne from this illustrious of laws called Il Laws cf Discovery, "? enacted by the CATnOLIC Sra.--Spain iS the nation on whom fectionate demenor. You must convince him that
One speaker urged emigration as the true remedy for man. British Parliament for that purpose: was conferred the merited title of Il Catholic."-- you love him, hie yields at once to a power which he
the grievances of the labourera, and promised good 'A TEmEssEE, Rou3&æcE.--He was Young, ho was First--All Roman Catholics were completely dis- France obtained the title of the most "l Christian" in cananot resist. 'When once you have donc this, this

homs 0,00ofthem. Thelapourers withfinagand fair, ad he parted his9 hair, like the average beau, armed. El.ties when Christiamity and Islamhi wer0 cou- the last link that holds him to bis cups ls the fear,
a*>band of music marched in procession through the in the middle, he was proud, hie was bold, but the Second-They were declared incompetent tol ac- ltnmgfotnmaer.Btwn the gratreo.th dea ha h cn' qit uttht in ad o
town T]heoagricultural labourera in Buckingham- truth must be told, he played like a fiend on the quire lands., luino h ifenhcnuyarse, and the Cath- hlave saved im. Try, then, the power of love.-

Weabul lkevey uc t kowbywht iht his store while ho stood at the door awvaiting some If the Roman patriot cried.out from is heart that near and dear to us ln the past as in the present, knees, and tripping over his own heels. He stalke.d
Whe-sholdlike ery mýaksuh ieftok o by wa ginle ing token. ýShè raised up lher eyes with a mock l it was sweet to die for his country, " with greater received, in the collegiate institutions founded by up to a street car, wralked -briskly'in just a9s the

thes Dany Telg raphet aes ponsitsh belf sp in risé and tried to enact the scorner ; but, to tell sincerity did each Irish heart cry out lt Tis sweet to Spain, the knowledge that rendered them worthy horse started forward-and instantly tuibled 'Out
these imnutmg 9 te. aising-ouihed emb r ofthe truth, -she grinned at -the youth, who loved the die for the Kingdom; of Christ, which. is alone our useful and famous. Then should the Irish Catholic again backword without . unbending'a zmuscle.
ar iam'et-"br.Wghalley d ià pecuhrboundivi a coner.• •The met-alast what true country.1" When their altars had lbeen over- remember Catholic Spain with gratitude; should -Straightway ho recovered theupnight, spashed with
andsi te teboou - il l1nd If:M.o haeYus iame corPageswas soft'and sweet and precious, they thrown), and their churches either leveled to the mourn her misfortunès, and hope for her prospîerity 'nid, and re-entered, seating himself behiid :an à,ac-

mu tae tconseene s ? -by fthIf Mr Whley, as cam1 dth -cooed ho talkted,&ho chewed-0, how dust ci- appropriated by their oppressors, they as- and happiniess,'whenhethinks of the trials .of his quaintancej'making no sign ,ofhseitaade
ahe.dl rcond la i tog of evHueryof Co 'toe loved 6d grcious 1 '½hey had to part ; he sembled in the.mountain defles and rocky caves, forefathers and recollects that Floremçe.Conroy, the sently he turned. tol this, individual: andqurd:

hmsacijets ridiculousl he.so everycÈ bod roseto start; her gief can not- be painted ; these and tliere pouring idrth 'the fulness of their souls to able defender, in those day, of the Immaculate "izhn""o"H osdrdamdlt
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